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The Daily Guardian

FebruamXIvueM

' VotoneXVm

Wright State Unlver.it,. Dayton. OMo

t Psychology mm Government seat
sents the student .body (of approximately
100 students) by electing four representatives from eachdaas, who each servefora
The School of Professional Psychology period of one year.
The purpose of the SOPP student
(SOPP) will have • representative seat on
next year's student government, as a result government is to represent the student
ofThe special election held Monday and body to Faculty and Administration, to
• represent the student body to the WSU
Tuesday.
The second fMue on die special election Main Campus and to serve on standing and
ballot, which asked whether the student ad^hpc committees, among other things.
Kline said that having a representative on
government general election should be
moved up from the sixth week of spring the main -campuj^ student government
would help' 'out ^students feel more a part of
quarter to the third week^waa^defeated.
The second issue faifed because it wAS the fWSU cfertnunits."
"Our sniaents don't identify with WSU
INVALID DUE TO NOT gN6UGH PEOPLE
VOTING. ON IT. A total of 349 votes were ( student:|'as much as they could," said
needed to validate an election and only 335 Kline. J
I^We also said that having a represenpeople voted on issue two.
*
A total of 367 people voted on the first tative on- student government would
issuer" 345 yes apd 22 no.
• broaden the base of student representation,
Bruce Kline, president of the SOPP reduce the work load, ot current represenstudent government, said the SOPP has tatives, and provide a more effective
been trying to get a representative seat on student advocacy.
According to Kline, the SOPP student
WRight State's student government
previous to last year's student government government has an urfique relationship with
the SOPP administration,- and this relationgeneral election.
SOPP is • graduate school for doctoral ship would be useful to. WSU's student
degrees and has a. four-year curriculum. government in dealings with the adminisThe school is located in Kettering tad has tration.
had its own functioning student govern- . In reference to the SOPP issue passing,
ment for one and a half years, according to 'student government Liberal Arts representative Jim St. Peter said," ' i t will be
Kline.
'
.
The SOPP »tudent( government repre- interesting to tee what we will do from i
By KIMBERLY WILLABDSON
AuocUltWriMc

up until election (student government 'meetings up until the general election to
participate' in discussions.
general election) time."
Education representative Cathy Queener
St. Peter said he will move at the next
student government meeting that a student said,"We need as wide a representation as
from SOPP ah in on student government we can get."

Class gives handicap priority

Elevator courtesy

ELDONHAWUNS
Aaaedate Writer
A recent*controversy over the priority of
handicapped'students' use of the elevators
may be alleviated due to the work of a Com
141 class.

A small group communications class
group (Com 141) placed signs by the
elevators in Millett Hall reminding people
to give Handic^jped students first priority
.when it comes to elevator usage.
Robert Waymeyer, a member of the
group, initiated the iclea to help handicapped Student; with the elevator problem.
Waymeyer, ^handicapped student, claims
that able-bodied .people don't give the
handieeppsd students priority in.using the
.elevators: '' People crowd into the elevators
and don't let handicapped pe9ple -get into
the elevators.'' he said.
,The group decided fo "place iignS by the
,elevjiiprs in Millett hall to remind people _
' that .the elevators were installed to enable
• students in wheelchairs to.get fromfloorto
floor of the?buildingS.
• The group felt that it was high time thatpeople,gave handicapped students priority
la use of the elevator*, j . •
•The grojip had to have the project
ipproved by their teaching assistant, the
Student Development office, and Bob
Irown.' Director of Facilities and Mainenance.
•_
Brown donated the materials to make the
signs. The group made the signs in the
Jniversity sign shop with the aid of Chuck

Fohnstock, director of the Sign Shop..
The group made five signs-onefor each
floor in Millett Hall. They alio cut pictures
out of magazines and made up captions for
the pictures'to 'draw peoples' attention to
the signs. • '
V
The group recently ran a survey with the
help of Handicapped Student Services to
determine what kind of an impact the signs
really had. The group felt that they received
a positive response from the survey.
Able-bodied students indicated that the
signs had made them aware of the
handicapped students' needs.
The handicapped students indicated that
they were given significant priority in
elevator usage after the signs had been
placed in Millett Hall.1
,
The^igns were placed in Millett Hall on
Feb. 10;

Ai

The group said they hoped (hat future
Small Group Communications classes
would make signs and place theirt in other
buildings throughout WSU's campus •
Waymeyer noted that the elevators in
Oelman Hall are-too small and there are
some students who ar* forced to use the .
freight elevators instead.
The group members are Jackie Bartonra
sophomore marketing student; Bob Way- • ,
meyer, a jiinior Communications student-;
Dale Payne, a Junior business student ; Dick
Wonderly. a freshman Communications
student; Tom Enciso. a junior in Communi- •
cations; and Lora Martin, a sophomore ia
communi

WSU Student pleads guilty
him with' disorderly, conduct, assault.
resisting arrest and escape. '
" ALSO ARRESTED WAS Greg Une. V
. student at W$U; who was charged with V
complicity to escape which.is also a felony.
•Two WSU officers requested assistance at -7
2:40 a.m. Oct. 1. from Fairborn Police '
Department 'after being assaulted bjFlewellyn. '• .'
.
Lane and Flewellyn were reportedly trying *
to enter Hamilton Hall. Flewellyn had been
told to stay off the premisesdue ttLpreviou*
instancea at ah earlier date.
Both partes were attested and bound to a
Greene County Grand Jury and reieaaed
. WSU dMoen arrested PMweByn. diarging alter poering a II .000•bond,.

Joseph Flewetlyn. arretted at Wright j
State Oct 1. pleaded guilty Feb 19 to his
felony charge of escape. Flewellyn will go
before Judge Ed Kimmel in.^he Greene
County Court of Common Pleas for
sentencing April 22.
flewellyn also pleaded guilty to t/e charge
of resisting arrest. He waa (fated 1100 plus
court costs. Flewellyn waa alio sentenced
to five days in jail, three of. which we4e
diamiased v—
^ addition he pleaded guilty to the charge
of disorderly conduct and waa fined >100
pirn court costs. His aaaaok cfcnrge was

.

t
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Despite infraction

A. review of Wright State's radiation
jafety program" by the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRO found that the univer. sity is doing "an eicellent job," despite oae
infraction of NRC regulations.
The review, which took place Tuesday to :
Friday of last week, was called a "very
positive report" by ' Radiation Safety
Committee chairer Adrian Rake.
Rake, s biology professor, said the
commission roast periodically review all
rsdislton safety programs. He said the
commission is far behind hi their retfew
schedule, but because the university's Cos
Heart Institute used radioactive material la
two pacemaker^mplintationa. the eariy
review was inandattd.
Rake said the review ihoweU that the
university 's radiation safety program waste
good shape.
Rake, however, called the oae tefractka
"It gives Wright State confidence in the "a traffic ticket."
tricky area of radiation Handling, " he*said.
"The violation was not really bad. We
"Wih the inspector finding only one obviously." hewmtinued. "donit like to get
infraction of regulations In a four day, total it, but It's no big deal. If it happens again
fined."
.
university review, it Is a very positive we will be
report.
' Rake congratulated Bruce Austin, radiaThe infraction occurred, according to a tion safety officer, for the way he ran the'
spokesmanforthe NRC. when the inspector program.
found a researcher drinking coffee in a lab "ft speaks very well for Mr. Austin that
area where nuclear, material is used.

MATH/SGIE3VpE
MCKGROUND?
V-

WE CAN MAKE YOU
AN ENGINEER

If you already have a kaccalau?®ate
clegreeVthe Air Force will pay yo\i up
(o Si 7,000> year and, pay tuition and fee-s for'up to 18 months of school
necessary to complete in engineering '
degree. Seniors,, this may be your
golden opportunity to expand your
careef*- possibilities. Openings 'are
limited., so act now. .
Call collect today (614) 469-5894
Talk to Larry Gatti or Larry Smith

Caution

Radioactive
Materials

the results were so positive," he said.
»fhe results of the review are *Wy
Afistin said the "review gives Wright positive. We have been working hard to
State a dean bill of health. The one ke ^P t h e program going with limited
infraction. occurred moments before the. re»°urces and funding cuts; obviously.
we've been successful."
investigator was leaving.

Earn money over Spring Break
American Circle A
;
needs students as
• sale representatives
1) free and immediate training
2) earn $20 aii hour-l^OW
'3) work your ov^ hours
4) now investment ^
5) no previous experience A
required
Contact
Ed Peters 845-0440 or
Jim Deitler 274-4133
today

FeMary at, 1*2 7V Dm*y G M k > ]

Students paired up in Wright State Dating Game Mar. 3
You might not b^ hard up for * dste. but
16 Wright State students are and they're
to do something about it nest
Wednesday sight
University Center Board is sponsoring

the first annual "Wright State Dating
Game" Wed. Jtlbr. 3 in the Rathskeller and
they date-hungry individuals will be
ihooting questions at one. another in an
attempt • to find a desirable (or »emidesirable) blind date.
.
The Dating Game will get under way at
8:00 p.m. with hosts Curt Monday and
Christopher Scott, two Dayton-area disc
jockeys who used to workforWright State's

campus radio station". WWSU.
Beth EviUzor. UCB'a RathakcDer Chairperson who is coordinating the event along
frith UCB's Travel, Tournament, and
Recreation Chairperson Brian Dunkle, aald
the show win consist of f6uf=i«ts--two sets
where afemalestudent will interview male
prospects knd two sets where a male
student will queryfemaleparticipants.
Evilsizor said winning couples for each

set will win . a dinner-for-two at one of the
following Dayton-area restaurants: Chi
Oil's, Ground Round, Flaming Pit, or The'
Brown Derby. (The. dinners are being
donated by these establishments.)
Evilsizor said there will be nofchargefor
the -show and added that the Rathakellar
might offer some kind offoodor beverage
special that evening.

SUMMER JOB OPPORTUNITIES
4-H Camp Clifton, located south of
Springfield, Ohio is now accepting
applicationsforJune 5 - August 23.
| Salaries J1000-J1400. For application write Doug Dill, Co. Eztension
Agent. 4-H. 647. Bodey Circle.
Urbana, Ohio 43078. An Equal
Opportunity Employer.
. ,

_ _
:

After a real thrilling first date

'.MiG'RO
,-GOM^TITRR
- CENTER
announces.

Pascal Class
Cal.l 429-9355, •
-to reserve space
-'info on all our classes
Beaver Valley Centre #
•' 3205'E^Patterson
Beavercreek.OhlO 45430

ADVANCEYOUR
NURSING CAREER
IN THE NAVY
— Navy Nursing!
completely equipped medical
facilities. Advanced trnlnlng.\
SpecUlbtatl— nppirtanUki '
Immediate saparviaecy leapon- .
slblllty.•» •.
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We 're back!
(hopefully)
K snything cyi go wrong. H will .

"yvE'Uf HAVING HNOOOH
TROUBLE W\TM THIS.CWZY
,*REAGONOWIC6* P U N
j i . A N D THE C I A . . .
-J

WTS-THC?.
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Murphy's law

TWabovertktement just about sums l i t h e last two and a half week s
for. The Duly Guardian. We've been suffering through what TV calls
technical difflcuities--in start, our typesetter 1 which prints the wpy
you're reading now) decided it had t)«d enough Work in its lifetime', and
decided to retire.
We finally have man'sg^to talk It out-ofretirementvia buying it a new
high voltage power supply and flash bulb, and it's back on the job,
though unhappy". (We're unhappy too, getting it back together cost us
about SI lOOi)
We would like to thank Printing Services for their help during our
machines' vacation. They typeset material for the two issues we were
sble to print last week, and We're extremely grateful.
We hope the machine won't cause us anymore missed issues. (See,
hope does spring eternal!) We apologize for any inconveniance we may
have, caused you. '
•
^
Let's all1 hope it doesn't happen again.

It's about time

Procrastination: A way of
life and sometimes death
>

By MKE MILLET
NewaEdMar . '•

• *

Procrastination. For some people it is
• just another- fancy five-syllable word, but
for others, like myself, it is "a way of life-.
' It is tryingtoforsCal)the unforstallable,
trying to eacapt'the inescapable, trying to
Student s'glnally approved^viag other students, those' at the.School of
get out of the Ungetoutable.
Profession*) Psychology, representation on the WSU Student
' A habitual procrastinator' will try to get
Government, h « u aboqt time.
out of anything -ns matter what the risk
While the students at the SOPP are isolated from the main campus
. may be.',
.
community and ita issues, they do deserve some voice on campus,
For example, a procrastinating student
events-. Parking cpdfood service won't be the top priorities tkthe SOPP
will risk a low grade by putting off classes
representative, but curriculum and other importanfuniversity Matters
for acouple of weeks; a lazy procrastlnator
..will..
.. '
will put off exercising, for long periods of
The students af the School of Professional Psychology do deserve
time at the risk of ruining his/her. physique;
representation on university bodies. They deserve a say in what's
orfcn.indecisive procrasttoator will put off
happening on. campua.
an important decision for so long that the
And so do the students on the main gampua. Ulrtcrtlhately. internal
deciaioo eventually becomes unimportant.
bickering on Student Government haa taken precSteoce over helping
Some'people procrastinate so much that
the students.
\
. • "f
•*'
theydon'ttakeitseriouslyafterawhile. But ,
.The cause se^ms- to be a different opinion on th< chalrer's
procrastinating is serious business--/
role--Ch alter James Greene believes his role to be one of executive
• especially. When It causes you to break the
' leadership like that of President Reagan's; while Liberal Arts
law.
/
' Representative Jim St. J"eterbelieves Greene is only an equal member
You can avoid getting a haircut, seeing
of-the Government, with no special powers.
the dentist,, "or making an appointment, toBoth sides Have strong arguments. Greene is correct when he says the
.visit your doctor, etc., for a very long time,
chairer shouId^provide leadership for the Government. Every (roup
but you cannot avoid the'police forever
-does need a leader, and the at-large representative la the logical leader.
when your license plates have expired.
He does serve a*, the moderator of Government debates and doesn't
Being a typical knucklebead college
have a regular vote- He aUb Was elected by the campus-wide .
- student, I figured I could just cruise around
community, and is charted withrepresentingall Wright State students.
a few weeks without purchasing new plates.
But St. Peter in also correct. The Student Constitution gives little
eiecutiye powers to the Chalref, and the Chairer doean't have any larger
I aucosaafally evaded the boys in blue for
say la debate, ist total tot ffrocedarmfly.
.
12deya(mypEkl(til>adeapfa«d Jaa. 31). but
As in moat caaeaofthietype, It doeaa't realy matter who iari^rt.
What, matters ia that stadeats are being represented by. a Gorenuaeat "^St. Valentine'a eveprovedtobe areal"Jrear
breaker" tor ase.w
too busy ftaillag to acrosspilah aaytfctog of iaaportaace. Eveaworae,
After atartag at tfeetotoviatoaset fat
«ff.campae,groapoeahaee that the Goveraaaefst to to diaa/ray: owe
awtritotfeatSdartay sight, Iflguiodlwaald
group which haa wqrtad with Omarnaaaat said i waa aadfy
' cruise'ap to t t a aaaraat • a i h i i ' aad drop
(

' / procrastinated nearly three weets before I
managed to perform this feat.)
However) when I arrived at the mailbox,
• something (maybe a stupid little voice in mjr~
-head) persusded me to drive over to-Five
, Points Plazain Fairborn and browse arouijd
in K-Mart for a spell.
.•
Unfortunately,' a police cruiser followed
for a couple of blocks and one of the officers
noticed that i had an outdated sticker on the
left sjde of my license plate.
:
'/k%
1 was turning Into the K-Mart parking^
lot, I caught a glimpse of that rotating red - ' "7
l and knew I was doomed; .-v."
I pOjled over and sat in the car patiently as
the officer approached me. (1 had already
decided to playtheroleof a happy-go-lucky'
Wright Stjste student who simRly didn't
t he was committing any kind of'
crime.)
.
"How are you doin' officer," I skid as 1
rolled down the Window.
I
"Your Uaknse plates arc expired. Did yiu
know t h a t T ^ e replied rather bluntly.
. "Well...yes,"I said as I swallowed vpry
carefully.'
"Let me see your drivers lie^nae," he.
said in a somewhat Immediate —
'T 'don'f have a driver's
replied reluctantly . "Mjrwallet wa^tstolen
last week and } loot my driver's license and
everything."
~X
. He didn't atawmuch sympathy. Instead,
he gave me oae those "Yeah, l<m sure"
stares.

>

^

\

"Yob can check it out with .the Wright
State Police if you Wanfto make sore I'ta
telling yM the truth," I said as if 1 was
•beggiag »dr troeWe. " ! reported the
laddeat to tijem."

my aaalUy payM to Ma M to *• d

* r-

Door costing money
Chairer outlines Gov't.action

To theT^Itor:
The manually-operated handicap door at the basement
. level of Millett Hall is costing WSU thousands of dollars In
lost heat because it is open 90 percent of the time.
About two-weeks ago. 1 discussed this with a very concerned maintenance man. He said he has reported it to his
boss. However, people continually exjJ the-basement
through this door, .caving it open on the catch mechanism.
Needless to say, non-handicapped people constitute the
majority of pedestrian traffic and are the ones who fail to close this door.
1 have personally observed facultj^members and other
University employees using this door—and leaving it
open— so it is not just a student,prtiblem
I'm sure you are interested in reducing operating costs
wherever'possible, particularly during the present
economic-dilemma.
. »
Perhaps the solution would be to affix permanent Signs
to the door displaying the wheelchair emblem and a message to "Please close the door."-More costly alternatives
(partitioning the vestibule or automaticfcldctricdoor);could
be considered if sigrp do not control the situations.
As a' concerned student. I would appreciate your immediate attention to this pfoblemThank you
a

1

lowing guidelines: .
To the Editor:^
\1) The resolution must contain our appropriate concerns
If students operate under the premise that the university
and immediate needs.
has a charge of service to its consumers, then we the stu:
dents (the major consumers of that service) should not re- • 2) this resolution must carry the-signatures' of.as many..
subsidized student organizations and clubs affiliated with
^ ceive less as the tuition and fees increase. But as tuition and
them as possible.
•
fees have increased, we the consigners have not received a
3(The resolution will be supported by 50 signatures from
greater amount of services.
cach STUDENT GOVERNMENT representative's conThe argument has been given that Wright Statejias not
stituency. and 100 signatures from the at-.large student
extracte^-«Knuch money as the state should provide it for
population, to be obtained by the chair.
th«/purpOses of higher education.' Also.Mjt-argument will
4) This resolution and its signatures will be sent to: the
be giveiTthal the jtate on the whole/s not supportive
pffice of the PRESIDENT, the office of the PROVOST,
enough of higher education,
J
THE
BOARD OF TRUSTEES, and THE SPECIAL
That may well be. but those are' items, to which the
PLANNING and TASK FORCE COMMITTEE .'
student can onfy apply limited-pressure. We are limited
The students might not succeed in banging about tuition
because: 1) We can offer our support, but we need citizen
decreases, but perhaps wecan bring about some changes
." support and voter support' 2J"The current trend of governwhich can offset them!
ment is to streamline, and cut budgets (an example being
the partial dismantling of the Dept. of Ed.)
' Chairer of Student Governement
Hence, students will have to supply direct pressure on
the UNIVERSITY itself, to make a commitment to the
'
Mrs. Sylvia J. Womacks
students directly consuming its services. Due to the financial situation of the state and the facMhat the UNIVERSITY will receive less funding from the federal .govern*
ment, it is necessary that students unite and organize themselves for the purpose of remaining in school! Now is the
. time for the students to seek university commitments which
will keep us in-school!_
. Another extremely .important area of concern is the
quality .of this institution-we are trying to remain within, i «
"Can I drive my carlo"the
laces to take
• An illustration of what could be (or rather, what is),
't have
care of these .things." I
i happening follows: !) additional c.ours® loa,dsfor •
asked. .
".What's the address on your license?"
faculty?^ meaning less lime for faculty preparation and'lesj
"No,.you can't!" he replied.
he inquired.
time for individual student weds. 2)'Discontinuance of
"Then, how am 1 going to get there?" I
" I t ' s not the same address I live at now,
varied programs— which will force both faculty and stu- .
must have asked by aeddeht.you s e e . / ' ' I almost said.
dent to leave. 3) A reduction in support services which,
" I don't know. That's yourprtrtjlem,"' he
"Wh<t's the address?" he cut me off.
although nor academic, are necessary to cany out the
suggested..."But 'if you driver that" car
I proceeded to give him my fanner
academic mission'. •
-' .
agaqin, you could get pkked;up fBr expired
address in Bellefontaine and then told, the
We are consuiSers of a-service! and as the coHjjf the
plates again...anil I-don't-think, you 'want kind officer a couple of other
services increase we must expect more, and not less!
that."
*, J .
facts about me and the car.
THEREFORE: Be it resolved that a call to action re"No", I don't want that," I mumbled.
• "Um, this car isn't registered in'my name
sound from the organization of STUDENT GOVERN"Now drivethat far home and don't drive
officer.
1. just bought it from • my
MENT. "This call should be written in resolution form and
it again until you get sgme new plates.'.' he
brother-in-law and I haven't' had the title
adopted by the STUDENT GOVERNMENT w i t h ^ f o l ordered.
switched to my name_yet."
I drove home very carefully-watching m y
With that, I think ! told him a ;
speedometer, the stoplights, stop^igns,
than he cared to hear.
other Cars, pedestrians, and other signifiWait iir the
- "This is gonna cost you,. tab.
i
lt features .very closely.- ^
. car while I check you • ,y be said as be
my way home; 1 managed .to get my
' started to walk away and Jpien added, "By
telephone payment in the mail-the task
the way, you can start; ur car up so you
initisllyset out to perform-.-and 1 decided I
you're watting."
don't freeze to death i
"wind d o w n " ' is I
(I'm not sure whether this statement was
meant as a kind gesture on the officer's pari / about four hours.
or that the'fomputer was backed up and V- ' After wasting mv • Valuable iSufidav ou
If outside group* can aee the disarray, what must t M administration
think.? Not poly does Govern meat lack the ability to work closely
might indeed freeze if it didn't get fixed.. 1 . sleep, T. V. watching, worrying about-my
expired plates, eating,' .washing dishes,
Finally; after confirming all my. informatogether towards a common goal, but that inability' destroys any
cleaning house, anihdping about, anything
tion with the master computer, the officer
Credibility the government may have had with the administration and'
else 1 could think'of, I really felt content.
returned to my car with a free t M e t to
any hopes for student Impact on university decisions.
Things werfc .getting back to normal
Fairborn Municipal Cpurt's Feb. 17 show,
We don't. beVeve any member is deliberately sahatoging the
again. ^My^booka were sitting jdtevju*
"Appear in court on the day specified,"
Goverameat. Unfortunately, sabatoge is the result. W e wish we had a
' he instructed, "'and for God's sake, godown v waiting, for a . little. attentton-anid 1 was
viable solution at hand that would end Goier—ent's^ickering. But we
doingercTythljg imaginable to'avoid them.
and get that title switched to your name and
doo't-that solution can paly COM
within Government.
T h e n i« simply nt> a r t e for -habitual
get some new plates...and another driver's
If Onvfn>mst has any hopes atacooeapfiahing anything thtoyoar.k
tWoeraatihaUunandnoonciatryingto find
^ m u s t e i d Its internal strife. And k must <ad soon, or k wfll be too late to
one either-tbey're too b u y |i«U>ng k off.
do anything. '
» .>
"*
• J u t soiehow, j did r u a s g e j
oour*. onttoae.

Not enough time

• ••

Government bickering

-i

ITkA^Oi

If you've got the time.

music
„

to go out to a dub or even two this week, I
will persevere.

DENNIS MCCU1DT
MvieWilMr

- The pickings are pretty tlim thit week t s
One of the most popular band* in the
far u really inteteating musical events in
southwestern Ohio area (which alto
the area are concerned.
happens to hail from Ohio) will be
That doesn't bother me at a listener/
appearing at the She tonight and tomorrow:
spectator, at thit will probably be the ' McGuffey Lane;' •
busiest weekend I've lived through (if I live
The reasons for Lane's popularity elude
through it) since I came to Wright State.
me. but the two night stand at the She,
The quarter's school work hat piled up to an
located in the Forest Park 'Plaza on North
alarming degree.
Main St. in-Dayton, should provide their
However, as an entertainment columnist,
many fans with plenty of.opportunity to
I'm confronted with t problem by this
enjoy
them.
dearthdf exciting live muaic: very little to
write about,
THE CANAL Street Tavern. 308 E. First
Since many of the rtadera of thit column
St. in Dayton, features bluegrats with the
may. not be sudpinveterate procrastinators Allen Brothers* this weekend. They'll be
performing both Friday and Saturday
/as its author, «4id therefore may have time

TEACHERS

Need Help Finding A Job?
Send >1,00 tor Pottage and Handling to:
MIDWEST EDUCATIONAL ADVERTISING
BOX 9505
CANTON. OHIO 44711 *>

WE HAVE THE ANSWER!

Entertainment
Meanwhile, the Walnut Hill, win be
featuring the Slugs, not only tonight and
tomorrow, but Sunday night as well.

pleasantly through my head now and again.
even though I'veonly heard tt twice,

Monday -night the Hills win present summer, their weakest tunes w<
Shadow, a nationally-known funk group gfeover vertioat they
composed of former Ohio Players (and DOB|'I " S h e ' t About A M W - g m t
former Daytoniant.)
;
tong, but the Set', arrangement W t ' me
•
cool.)
\
-<• «
Cincinnati's Erector Set. an enjoyable v
»
rock and ska-orianted band, will be at Sam's
in Dayton Saturday night, along with the
But the rest of the band's show and
Boosters.
«$*'•'• material was excellent, The Erector Set
was somewhat overshadowed that'night by
The Erector Set's single (or is it a cut on
sharing the bill with Gam United U t % £ e
the' local radio ktafion's "Homegrown" first time I'd seen them) but they're good
equivalent?), "Inside Out" drifts very and they deserve to be heard.

HAWTHORNE HILL NORTH
COUNTHY STYLE LIVING IN THE CITY
MATURE ADULTS ft FAMILIES
3340 Valeria A n a Drfva
1MM-F..
,12-5 Sat.

onto them

274-6344
.dean, quiet, safe
.low gat heat
mtn. to down•w/d hookkpa
. o D ^ b n i IADC
town and Salem
"on aha MGK
Man
.all appia., ww-cpt

Rodney Dangerfield

WHAT'S YOUR HEADING?

AIR4?ORCE N ^ A T O R S are always heading-in tf^ right direc
tion
toward s6und. prosperous futures and experiencing a great
way pf life
•*"- •' - •
PUT YOUpSELF QN THE RIGHT HEADING by enrolling in Air
Force RO!(.. With foiir. three, and two-year scholarships.-Air Force
ROTC can help you thrbugh college and into flying while you're stilLin
college And as soon as you qualify you'll be on your way to Air Force
navigator training in modern jet aircraft That's the first step in setting
yotsr heading for ap Air Force commission and earning the coveted Air
Force navigator wings
•,
Find out today ab&ut Air Force ftOTC; about the generous, scholar
ships available qnd about the great opportunities open to Air Force
navigators
DO IT NOW. Call or write:
*

^ Major Forrest.Pat?
Fawcett Hall Room 364

I mak* 9fepostt.IN*guy's making
a withdrawal-including my Pilot pen:
"It's almost criminal how people go tor my Pilot Fini .Why?)*
fine point writes mroodh cottons. Anq PikX charges
lot it. People geS theitnonds on it and tptWrfifsnry
, pen. loot no per*. And noitMtc* . • jPtopteflonuts
my Pilot
Point 100 9 writes with on axtrO .
tine line. Its metal coMofhWps
. keep the pomttrom going
' • squish For only 89' they
should Duylheir awn pen-- ond sham some respect tor
my.property"
•

513^873-2730

1116 pammarxer pens
?Bqp* tatoto 0 Pilot likBJfs their own

o

G a t e w o y t o a g r e a t w a y o f lifto.
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Reds may come and go, but not Marty and Joe
*

meeting Pete Rose said something to the
effect that h i got three unifonns before the
George Foster scuffle one..
Marty: 1 think all of us know about
George's defense.
Joe: Hell. 1 just watch the ballgames.
Audience! I don't know about everybody
here but when 1 watch a Reds baseball game
1 turn down the TV volume and turn' up the
Radio.

By RJCK MCOABB

While the Cincinnati Reds President Did
Wagner ia trading moat of the "Big Rec
Machine" away to the "Big Apple" two
faces remain the same.
Those , two very popular faces. Mart*
Brennaman and Joe Nuxhall made their
annual visit to the Wright State campus oa
Tuesday afternoon.
Following the showing of the 1981 World
• Series, Marty and Joe answered questions
from the more than 100 people that were In
attetjdence.
In . order to find out . exactly what'*
happening -in the^Queeo city as far as
baseball is concerted lef s play theol'Q and
A game. -<V'
Audience: How is Dave Lochner, Wrigh.
' State's star baaeball player two years ago
doing?/
Marty and Joe: . Last season he had a
^reat year. If he can stay healthy he Should
move up a class.
Audience: What about the recent trades
Wagner has been making?
Marty and Joe: If Jim Kern (obtained
from the NY Mets along with Alex Trevino
for George Foster) can stay healthy he can
be very effective. Out starting pitchers
. have the potential to be very strong. The
auisiction of Cesear Cedeno will help the
power that was lost with Foster. Bench
along with Cedeno could easBy hit 60 home

Marty and Joe: Ike. Reds will be faster the duties at third base?
Marty and Joe:. He can handle third base.
than last year, Cedeno is very quick as is
When Joe -Ton* moved to third from the
Ron (tester.
catcher's
position, he was 32 years old/and
Audience: Who were the two fastest
so is Bench. The switch will be surprisingly
Reds last year?
Marty and Joe: Dave Collins and Ken easy. He will be like Pete Rose at thir«4
except with a better arm. .
Griffey.
Audience: What about the lawsuit that
Audience: Both of their, talents are now in
NY so how can we still be faster than last the City of Cincinnati is filing against the
" Reds because of the money lost during the
yfcar?
Marty and JLoe: Sometimes quickness recent baseball strike?
Marty and'Joe: 1 didn't know anything
isn't just foot speed but the speed from first
«bouta lawiuh.
'
to third and second to home.
Audience: • Recently at a Kiawanis
Audience: Will Bepch be able to handle

Marty and Joe:. We appreciate that. At
the end of the 19M season the Reds afe
thinking about using the same announcers
for both radio and television.
. <
Audience: Back to the Reds personnel.
What about" Da* DreiSseu?
Marty and Joe: We have expected too
much from Dan. We expect him to always
hit above 300. He's a good pjkyer. •T'
Audience: How could the Reds.<3«fip up
with the money for David Concepcion and
not George Foster. Dave Collins and Ken
Griffey?
Marty and Joe: Concepcion.is the best
shortstop in baseball. You can't replace
him easily. You have to keep your middle
strong, and Davey was the strong point up
the middle#
# e U . that's it. till opening day. so to put
a in Joe Nuxhall's words. "This' is the
young righthander rounding third and
heading home."

runs.
Audience: How fast will the Reds be nex"
season?

.
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Live on Carppus .
SPRING QUARJER
SAVE GAS MONEY
MAKE NEW FRIENDS
' HAVE MORtSTUDY TIME
Complete application now
in 102 Hamilton Hall or
103 University Center

O'Brien>

WBD—.WSU N1TE
THUR6 —LADIES NITE

.FRI.ASAT — coupon nite
SUN —BEER BL-AST

8-2am

3979Col. Glenn Hyw,
Phone-429-9731 /

Outward B o u n d i s m o r e t h a n
trip of h i g h a d v e n t u r e ;
Itfc d i s c o v e r i n g y o u q i e t t
Learning that you're better than
y o u t h i n k y o u are.. .
A n d finding o u t h o w t o work
with others.
C o m e Join u s o n a 3 - w e e k trip
of e x c i t e m e n t a n d s e l f - c h a l l e n g e .
Yoofmay c o m e back a better
you.
.

Outward Bound Dept. CH.
384 Field Point td.
Greenwich. CT 06830r Phone tpHjttee (800) 243-8530
Tttrex^erlencn necessary •
toutietml Bound admit* atudfna of any
»ex, race. color and national or ethnic
'origin. We arc a nctnprqfU organisation.
SchoUtrthlpt available
v

Name

State
School

>

Zip
T

r

_

Check the couraea that Intereatypu: ;
Canoeing —
Desert
Whitewater
,E*I>e<UtloM
—/
Rafting
—
Wilderness
Sailii^Backpacking. _
Cycling

—

Mountaineering

,

8 The Daily Guardian F i t m i ? * , 1*2
Afilmon the. politics of Vietnam will be
WATCH LOST in third floor Allvn HaH ADVANCED DUNGEONS & Dragons shown
by the Veteran Center March 2 at
' restroom on 2/25. Reward is offertd.' Leave books, miniatures, screens, dice, -etc.
-p.m. -in the Medical Sciences
Everything in excellent condition, call JIM 4:00
message in mailbox H272.
Auditorium.
Vietnam veterans will address
274-7159 evenings before 11 p.m.
the effects of Vietnam on the American '
soldiers immediately-following the film.
The Social Work Club cordially invites the
1975 MUSTANG-.Il— New engine, new
HEY! BRING ALL your old newspapers, ' clutch, good cond. $2000. AM-FM stereo ANYONE .FINDING a silver and torquoise public to come and ask questions.
cans, glass and computer paper down to the ' Box Q489. 434--7400
ring "in the basement mens" restroom K-Lot recycling center! (No magazines,
Medical Science Bldg. please contact
please) Your planfet will thank you.
" security.
Congressman Clarence Brown will be
speaking at the Medical Sciences AudiLOST MAGNIFYING glass- in Sociology
torium
March 1 at 7:00 p.m. Congressman
lounge. It is round, prescriptions glass in a
^ mature, WSU Brown, a gubernatorial candidate, will
NEED A RIDE one-way to West Lafayette. ere me frame for reading. Need Desper- 'ATTENTION PROPSi Two
the issues of education and the
Indiana. Call Randy Maywell at 849-0513. ately. Return lost&found or mailbox K347. males (one grad. student), willing to house address
in general. The public is welcome.
sit professor's home whilfc on sabbatical. economy
Time will be available tor questions and
Rent
negotiable.
Contact
Jim
or
Steve
at
UNIVERSITY CENTER Board (UCB) MiniX2472.
versity will, be sponsoring a. wine tMtina
WOMEN TO share 2 bedroom apt. S112.50 class Wed., Feb. 24t Mar. 3.10 from 7-8:30
per month. Wall to wall carpet, central air. in 041 Univ. Ctr.. milst be 21. Register at
dishwasher, 4-5 miles from campus. • Hollow Tree Box Office. Call 873-2700 for
The Daytd& Branch of the American
TWO ROOMMATES WANTED- Modem Association
Washer i dryer in building. ($0.25) Please more info.
»
of University Women will meet leave message at: 258-8059. I willcall back.
Brick Multilevel house, 2 1/2 baths, 2 on Thursday,
March 4 at 7:30 p.m. at
Fireplaces, 5 minutes from Wright State. In Patterson Memorial
Center 1815 Brown St." . -'V,
the suburbs. Call Joan 'or C.jT 233-4672.*
TTie program, "Womens'-Optionsforthe
CHECK OUT the Wright State Dating
80's",
wilfbe
presented
by Dee Kinkaide.
FORMER COLLEGE editor will type and Game on Wed.. Mar. 3 at 8:00 p.m. in the
Ms. Killkaide, owner of-the Silver. Zyzzx,
edit your paper.. Ovfernight service for five Rathskellar. Watch total strangers choose
is
a
gradtfatrfof
Ohio
State
University. She
pages or less. Contact Kim c!o Aimee their dates. Co-hosts Curt Monday 4 -PERSONS INTERESTED in sharing a room is - past president of Women's
Business
Weber Bo* B377 Allyn HaH.
^
Christopher Scott. Sponsored by the at Marcon.a S.F. convention in Columbus Owner Association and was on the Small-.
University Center Board. For more info call April 30 - May 2, call Matt 429-1681.
Business Congressional Advisory Com873-2700.
mittee chaired by Tpny Hall. She has given
seminars on "Women in Business" at the
.1'
ROOMERS NEEDED - Sluli* home Forest
University of Dayton and is currently
EARN EXTRA MONEY this spring:
Ridae, Multi-leveled, brick, modern home, NEED FINANCIAL aid to continue your
of Rose E. Miller. Civic
2 1/2 baths. kifchenAliutldry facilities - call schooling? We guaranteed to 25 sources of
Become HS baseball/Softball umpire. For president
aid based on your needs and qualifications.
more info 'call: days -254-619/, or eve Association.
Joan or C.M. 233-467"
For more, information call 298-2458.
One time only fee. Scholarship Assistance
836-9736.
Service. 1771-G Arlin PI. Fairborn. Ohio
45324.
TWO FEMALE housemates wanted: Two
MONEY!!! . Make good money selling
bdrm avail, in large house, two blocks north
of U.D.. $37.50 plus each. Call 223-8542 SMALL GROUP communication 141 is audiophile quality recording tapes. Contact,
Career Exploration foi Juniors will be
(evenings)
proudtopresentaCPR class. CPRisCardio Jeffrey Johnston 515-Bluff View, Berrien,
• • . - offered at 126 Student Services on Feb. 2.
Pulmonary Resuscitation. This session will MI 49103.
1982 at 10:00 «,m. - 11:00 a.m.
be held in UCB on Saturday. M.ar. 6,1982 in
Job-seeking can be a full-time job leaving
room 043 from 10-7.. If interested please
ROOMERS NEEDED. Share home Forest contact Craid at 222-2758, or mailbox J113.
little opportunity to.identify the best and
Ridge, multi-leveled brick, modern Home 2 YOU COULD SAVE ONE'S UfE. Have a
most satisfying prospective employers.
l/2baths. kitchen & laundry facilities. Call heart. Take part in CPRI
Through this workshop, participants win
learn the recornmehded steps to take in
Jo»n 233-4672.
, •
Dance, featuring "The Slugs" in U.C. developing a senior year job search plan..
LONELY PRISONER wtth.no family support cafeteria. Advance ticket sale at Hollow The presentation will cover effective career
desperately
! needs . continuing Tree Pox office - $2.00. Tickets at the door- exploration techniques to identify helpful
information in conducting a job search »
1974 TRIUMPH Trident 750cc. Motor correspondence. Can,you help? Write Nate. $2.50. Beer available at 3 glasses/11.00.
rebored plus .020" New. top end, clutch, Wheeler #151-194. Box 45fc§9
well as specific resources.
From 9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m. .
many other new parts. Asking $1200. Call
' Troy 339,9674 or Mailbox U-368.

Classifieds

•> . -

NewsSKorts

..M1AMIVJEW
TOWERS

Remodeled one bedroom
apartment for people who
appreciate finer living.
S240 includes .heat, ^
month free. SI50 security
dcpo-.it 461-4505.

ad and.
get two pitchers of beer
for the p
Whatever your degree WiU be, the-Navy can give you a management
position (if you qualify). You'll get technical training: and Managerial
experience. The NaVy offers managerial positions in the following areas:
ELECTRONICS • ENGINEERING
INVENTORYXOCUPROL/PURCHASING
PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION
SYSTEMS ANALYSIS .

Feb. Service'Speeial
ANY DATSUN MODEL,
OIL AND FILTER CHANGE

. .$7.95 > V"
includes oil and filter, installation. •>
Good thru Feb. 28 call for appointment
Faiiborn 878-7322
1550KauffmanAve.
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All yoy need is a minimum of a BS/BA degree ("summer graduates^
mpy inquire I, "be no more than 34 years old, be able to' pass aptitude
and physical examinations-ami qualify'for security cteai&nce.
(U.S. citizenship required). Ttkir benefits package includes 30 days'
eamedAnnual vacation, medioal/dental/low cost life insurance
coverage phis other.tax-free incentives. If you're interested in gainitj
1
managerial and technical responsibilities fast, cap the Naval
Management Programs Office at; A O A . 9 I
or send a letter to:
•

Lt.EbbBrotherton
FtdwilBldfl 7031
, Cincinnati. OH 46^02
'
ortafctobkn vtf>«nh«vWta
the WSU Campusoii February 24 & 25

